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complete reaction, the mixture was oxidized. NaOH solution (3 M, 
6 ml, large excess) was injected into the flask followed by H2O2 (30% 
solution, 6 ml, excess), which was added dropwise over 15-25 min. 
(More rigorous conditions, 1 h at 50 0C, were utilized for the more 
hindered derivatives, such as B-thexyl-9-BBN.) 

The mixture was stirred for an additional 1.0-1.5 h, then the water 
layer was saturated with K2CO3 (anhyd) and the THF layer was 
separated and dried (MgS04, anhyd). The water layer was extracted 
with two 15-ml portions of diethyl ether, which were dried (MgS04, 
anhyd) and combined with the first extract. GLC analysis was carried 
outona Varian 1200 Aerograph (1^in. X 12ft 10%SE-30on 100-120 
mesh Varaport 30) and/or Hewlett-Packard 5750 ('/4 in. X 6 ft 10% 
SE-30 on Chromosorb W). The alcohol/internal standard ratios were 
determined. 
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The 2-adamantyl system (la) is exceptional among sec-
alkyl substrates, since it solvolyzes by a limiting2 (kc) mech
anism, with little or no solvent (ks) or anchimeric (k^) par
ticipation.3'4 A 1-methyl group (as in lb) increases the rate of 
solvolysis by a factor of 14-38 over la and leads to significant 
amounts (28%) of the rearranged product 4-methyl-4-exo-
protoadamantanol (2a-OH) and some olefin.5 The same re
action products (with minor variations in distribution) are 
formed from the protoadamantyl precursors, 2a-ODNB and 
2b-OTs.5 The rate enhancement and extent of rearrangement 
are even more important for the higher 1-alkyl derivatives 
(lc-f-OTs).5 b This fact, together with other mechanistic cri
teria (vide infra), led to the conclusion that solvolyses of lb-f 
involve the <r-bridged ions 3a as intermediates.5 We undertook 
to test this conclusion and to evaluate quantitatively the ac
celeration by bridging in lb by an established procedure,6 

namely by studying the solvolysis rates of 2-adamantyl sulfo
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J. D. Buhler, J. Org. Chem., 38, 904 (1973). The tertiary alcohol was then 
dehydrated to the desired olefin by using a catalytic amount of iodine and 
distilled through a 20-cm Widmer column. 

The required alcohols,7 1-carbomethoxy- (Ig-OH) and 1-
cyano-2-adamantanol (Ih-OH) were obtained from pro-
toadamantanone8 (2c) via the epoxide 2d, which in acidic 
medium gave the diol Ii. Chromic acid oxidation of Ii gave 
l-carboxy-2-adamantanone ( 1 , R = COOH; R', X = O),9 

from which Ig and Ih were obtained by standard procedures 
(see Experimental Section). The tresylates of la,b,g,h (X = 
CF3CH2SO2O, OTres) were prepared813'10 and solvolyzed. The 
rates are given in Table I.11 The rates for la-OTres, lg-OTres, 
and lh-OTres were plotted13 against the <x* values,14 giving 
a straight line (line A in Figure 1) with the slope p* = -4 .09 
(correlation coefficient r = 0.9986) at 25 0 C. As foreseen, the 
rate for the l-methyl-2-adamantyl tresylate (lb-OTres) ex
hibits an upward deviation. 

The solvolysis products (in 60% acetone5) were analyzed by 
GLC-mass spectrometry. Besides the expected alcohol 
(Ig-OH and Ih-OH, respectively) an isomeric alcohol was 
found in a small amount (6%) for Ig, but in an important 
amount (38%) for Ih. The mass spectra of these indicated the 
protoadamantanol structure 2e and 2f, respectively. Also, the 
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Abstract: The solvolysis rates (50% ethanol) of 2-adamantyl tresylate (la-OTres, Tres = CF3CH2SO2-) and deactivated sub
strates 1-carbomethoxy (lg-OTres) and l-cyano-2-adamantyl tresylate (lh-OTres) are correlated with a* constants by a 
straight line of slope p* = —4.09 (r = 0.9986) at 25 0C. A small amount (6%) of rearranged product is obtained from Ig, while 
Ih gives 38% rearranged product (for which the'8-cyano-4-exo-protoadamantanol structure is established). The extent of rear
rangement for Ih is one-third larger than that for l-methyl-2-adamantyl substrate (lb), which solvolyzes 14-40 times faster 
than la. It has been concluded previously that ionization of lb is anchimerically assisted. On this basis, a rate-product correla
tion requires that ionization of Ih be even more so. However, considering all effects upon rate, anchimeric assistance in lb must 
be at best marginal, the possible extent of stabilization by bridging being less than 1 kcal/mol. An equally satisfactory model 
can be based on the assumption that cr bridging is absent in the solvolysis of these substrates, but ionization is limiting (kc) and 
rearrangement takes place subsequently. Other findings which can be used as arguments for a u-bridged intermediate in the 
solvolysis of lb are examined critically. It is concluded that the existing data do not permit a definite decision to be made for 
one of the two models (marginal acceleration by a bridging or no a bridging). 
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Table I. Solvolysis of 2-Adamantyl Sulfonates in 50% Ethanol" 

Sulfonate 
ester *i,s->(*°) kcal/mol 

23.8 
22.2 
28.5 
26.4 
28.9 

eu 

2.8 
4.7 

-2.9 
0.1 

-3.8 

la-OTres' 
lb-OTres 
Ig-OTs 
lg-OTres 
lh-OTres/ 

8.56 X 10~5 (2S)/-' 8.80 X 10~5 (25.20), 1.83 X 10~3 (48.90), 3.48 X 10"' (100)rf 

1.02 X 10~4 (0.10), 3.38 X 10~3 (24.95), 3.40 X 10~3 (25)/ 8.04 (100)rf 

2.03 X 10-9 (25)/ 2.53 X 10~6 (75.61), 3.96 X 10~5 (100)/ 4.01 X 10~5 (100.11) 
2.92 X 10-7 (25)/ 2.18 X 10~4 (75.57), 2.82 X IO"3 (100)/ 2.96 X 10"3 (100.49) 
6.55 X 10-'° (25)/ 1.40 X 10~5 (99.60), 1.46 X 10~5 (100)/ 1.3 X 10"4 (121.60)* 

" Determined conductometrically. * Duplicate runs. c For comparison, the values for Ia-OTs are:3c 7.70 X 1O-7 (25), 4.30 X 10~3 (100), 
\H* = 24.8, AS* = -3.4. d Calculated from values at other temperatures. e Literature: 8.17 X 1O-5 (25), V. J. Shiner, Jr. and R. D. Fisher, 
J. Am. Chem. Soc, 93, 2553 (1971). -/"Buffered with 0.005 M 2,6-lutidine. g Three runs; the highest deviation of a run from the average was 

la, 
b, 
c, 
d, 
e, 
f, 
g, 
h, 
i, 
J , 
k, 

R = R' = H; X = OH (OTs) (OTres) (Br) 
R = Me; R' = H 
R = Et; R' = H 
R = i-Pr; R' = H 
R = cyclopropyl; R' = H 
R = f-Bu; R' = H 
R = COOMe; R' = H 
R = CN; R' = H 
R = CH2OH; R' = H; X = OH 
R = R' = Me 
R = H; R' = Me 

2a, R = Me; R' = OH (ODNB); R" = H 
b, R = OH (OTs); R' = Me; R" = H 
c, R, R' = O; R" = H 

O 

d, R, R' =^—CH2; R" = H 
e, R = H; R' = OH; R" = COOMe 
f, R = H; R' = OH; R" = CN 
g, R = R" = H; R' = OH (ODNB) 
h, R = OH (OTs); R' = R" = H 

R 
R 

alkyl; R' = H 
H; R' = CN 

rearranged product from Ih could be unambiguously identified 
as 8-cyano-4-exo-protoadamantanol (2f) by N M k with Eu-
shift reagent.15 No other rearranged product from Ih was 
evidenced by GLC on silicon SE-30 or Carbowax 2OM col
umns. Thus, an interesting feature is the observation that the 
solvolysis of strongly deactivated Ih is accompanied by the 
formation of a large amount of rearranged product, even larger 
than in the l-methyl-2-adamantyl derivative lb. 

Two extreme viewpoints can be taken in an attempt to ra
tionalize the present and earlier5'8b results. The first approach 
considers the tr-bridged ions 3 as playing a determining role 
in the solvolysis of lb-f; the second considers nonbridged ions, 

as proposed for the parent compound, la.3 The present dis
cussion will adopt successively the two views; a case will be built 
on each premise and the conclusions arrived at will be analyzed 
for consistency with the facts known about the chemistry of 
1. 

I. The rate enhancement and formation of rearranged 
product are the result of the formation of bridged ion 3a on 
ionization of lb. A basic tenet of the bridged-ion concept is that 
in a given system there is a direct relationship between the rate 
increase and the amount of rearranged product formed in 
solvolysis.6 Accordingly, for 2-adamantyl systems, the accel
eration by a bridging, shown3-50 to be virtually negligible in la 
(0.4% rearranged product), is small in Ig (6% rearranged 
product) but important in lb (28% rearranged alcohol, 2% 
olefin), and even more important in Ih (38% rearranged al
cohol). In the case of lb the driving force for a participation 
is attributed to the difference in the electron-donating ability 
of Me (R in 3a) and H (R' in 3a), whereas the bridging in 3b 
is attributed to the corresponding difference between H (R in 
3b) and CN (R' in 3b), with H now being the better stabilizer 
for the positive charge than CN. Based on the amount of 
rearranged product, it can be concluded that ionization of the 
cyano compound benefits significantly from a bridging, pos
sibly more than the ionization of the methyl compound lb. 
Therefore, the measured solvolysis rate for Ih is not deter
mined by the inductive effect of the cyano group alone, but is 
faster due to the postulated anchimeric assistance. Then, if a 
p*c* plot representing the "purely inductive" effect of 1 sub-
stituents could be drawn, the point for lh-OTres should deviate 
upward, perhaps more than the point for lb-OTres. Of course, 
that line should pass through the point for la (R = H, virtually 
no bridging). An illustration is offered by line B in Figure I.16 

It can be seen that the upward deviation of the point for lb (R 
= Me) from line B is smaller than from line A, which was not 
very large to begin with. In energy terms, the upward deviation 
of the point for lb from line B (i.e., the stabilization provided 
by bridging) is rather small.'7 At the same time, for a line like 
B the point for 1 -carbomethoxy derivative Ig deviates upward 
by about as much as the point for lb (0.9 log units), while the 
bridging assistance for Ig should be minor (ca. 6% rear
rangement). One way to solve this contradiction is by admitting 
an accelerating steric effect18 as responsible for most of the 
deviation found for Ig. This is easily rationalized as a repulsive 
interaction between the /3 substituent and the leaving group, 
which is relieved on ionization. However, if in 1 a /3 substituent 
does have an accelerating steric effect upon the solvolysis rate, 
such an effect (conceivably smaller than that of the carbom
ethoxy group) should be exhibited by the methyl group of lb 
as well. It was already established that /3-methyl substituents 
produce large rate enhancements in rigid polycyclic systems.19 

As a model for our case, steric destabilizing interaction was 
found for 1,2-dimethyladamantane by force-field calcula

tions 
20 
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A consequence of existence of such a steric effect in lb is that 
the maximum possible stabilization by bridging in this system 
cannot represent more than a fraction of a kilocalorie. Thus, 
even by accepting the bridged ion as an intermediate in the 
solvolysis of lb sulfonates, we must conclude that the energy 
gain (stabilization) offered by bridging is barely significant. 
It is then unlikely that such a minor contribution could have 
such a profound effect upon the solvolysis of lb, determining, 
in fact, all of its chemistry.5'815 This point will be discussed 
below. 

II. The second line of reasoning rests on the assumption that 
ions 3 are not intermediates in the ionization of lb-f and Ih, 
but solvolysis is in all cases a limiting2 (kc) process, as proposed 
for the parent compound la,3 with the rearrangement taking 
place after ionization. To hold this view, it is necessary to 
provide alternative explanations for the experimental obser
vations which were previously attributed to a participation.5 

The first such finding was the rate enhancement by a /3-
methyl group (kib/ku - 14-38), which appears large when 
compared with "normal" inductive and steric effects for such 
a group.5 However, in none of the "normal" systems is the 
/3-methyl group conformationally locked, as it is in lb. Such 
examples are known,19 and one more case may be described 
here. Thus, the cyclohexenyl triflates 4a-d exhibit relative 
solvolysis rates of 1:10:155:950.21 An enhanced inductive effect 
was proposed for such systems.21 In addition, a rate enhance
ment arising from relief of steric strain in the starting material 
could also be a factor. Clearly, such a steric interaction between 
the methyl group and the leaving group X could be of consid
erable importance in lb20 

A second consideration is the diminished effect on an a-
methyl group upon the solvolysis rate in this system.50 The ratio 
ka-Mt/kw (i.e., kyjk n>) is 106 instead of the expected35 107-5. 
A logical analysis22 shows that such a variation does not es
tablish the presence of a participation. A structural factor 
which does not affect the rate of secondary substrates, but 
lowers the rate of the tertiary ones will produce the same effect, 
i.e., a decrease in the ka.Me/kH ratio. Thus, since ionization 
of Ij brings the two methyl groups in an eclipsed conformation, 
the extra strain energy may be quite sufficient to account for 
the lower value of ka.Me/ku in this system.23 

In agreement with this view, variations of the fca-Me/^H ratio 
which cannot be ascribed to variations in solvent assistance 
and/or a bridging are found in other systems as well. Thus, the 
ka.wie/kH ratio for 5 (i.e., ksb/ksa) is lower by a factor of 13 

OTf 

A Ig k 

4a, R = R' = R" = H 
b, R = Me; R' = R" = H 
c, R = R' = Me; R" = H 
d, R = H; R' = R" = Me 

5a, R = H; R' = OTs 
b, R = Me; R' = OpNB 

6a, R = OTs; R' = H 
b, R = OpNB; R' = Me 

(at 25 0C) than k^/k ia, while the ratio k^/k^ is 275 times 
higher than kik/k\a (at 75 0C).24 In the 2-exo-norbornyl se
ries, a 7,7-dimethyl substitution decreases &„-Me/̂ H by 102-6, 
while a 6,6-dimethyl substitution increases ka.Me/kn by 103-7 

over the parent system.24'25 It is also noteworthy that ka.MC/kn 
for the endo-protoadamantyl series (A:2b/̂ 2h) is slightly higher 
than the limiting value, although some a participation in the 
solvolysis of the secondary substrate (2h) was deduced from 
other type of arguments.5c'8b This strengthens our view that 
the variations of the &a-Me/̂ H in these systems originate in 
steric interactions. Therefore, the &a_Me/̂ H ratio is not a re
liable criterion for <r bridging in complex systems.26 
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Figure 1. p*<r* correlation of solvolysis rates of l-substituted-2-adamantyl 
tresylates: A, experimental values (cyano compound solvolyzes without 
a participation); B, position of the line if the cyano compound solvolyzes 
with a participation. 

Another possible argument for bridging in 4-exo-protoad-
amantyl substrates is the decrease50 in kem/ke„a0 ratio in going 
from secondary (kig/kth) to tertiary 4-protoadamantyl de
rivatives (k2a/k2b)- Again, logical analysis shows this is not 
an independent argument, but follows directly from the vari
ations in ka.Me/kn for the two epimers (decreased for exo, 
increased for endo) discussed above. 

The next argument to be considered is the effect of a second 
/3-methyl group (as in l,3-dimethyl-2-adamantyl) upon the 
solvolysis rate. In principle,5d in the absence of a participation 
the effect of two methyl groups should be multiplicative 
(Eff2Me = [EffMe]2). while in the presence of participation it 
should be additive (Eff2Me = 2EffMe - 1). The experimental 
result is nearer to the additive model (slightly higher).5d 

However, in practice, for multiple substitution a diminution 
of the substituent effect per substituent added is observed.27 

This diminution brings experimental results theoretically ex
pected to follow the multiplicative model nearer to the additive 
model. For example, in the series (Me2CH)SCX, (Me2CH)2-
CXCMe3, Me2CHCX(CMe3);!, (Me3C)3CX (X = OpNB), 
the relative rates are 1, 8.54, 8.26, 33.5,28 respectively, nearer 
to the additive model (1,8.54,16,25) than to the multiplicative 
model (1, 8.54, 73, 620). There are also other examples.27'29 

Finally, the product composition can be rationalized in terms 
other than the intermediacy of 3a. Thus, exclusive formation 
of the exo alcohol 2a-OH, with no detectable amount of the 
epimer 2b-OH,5 is compatible with the 4-methyl-4-protoad-
amantyl cation in the "classical" formulation, the endo side 
of which is more sterically hindered than the exo side. Also, 
formation of the same product mixture from Ib-OTs, 2a-
ODNB, and 2b-0DNB can be rationalized by a rapidly 
equilibrating pair of isomeric ions.30 On the other hand, 
bridging should increase the distance Cl-C8 and decrease the 
distance C2-C8, thus tilting the Cl-Cl 1 bond toward C4 (as 
in 7). This should hinder the attack at Cl moderately in 7a-c, 
but more severely in 7d. Therefore, a drop in the amount of 
protoadamantanol produced should be observed from If, which 
is not the case. Moreover, for the l,3-dimethyl-2-adamantyl 
system, the bridged ion 7e should give about the same amount 
of rearranged product as the 1-methyl derivative 7a, while the 
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10 R/ / ' 

7a, R = R' = R" = H ; R ' " = H 
b, R = R' = H;R" = Me, R'" = H 
c, R = H, R' = R" = M e ; R ' " = H 
d, R = R' = R " =Me;R'" = H 
e, R = R' = R" =H; R'" = Me 

nonbridged, equilibrating ions should give about twice as much, 
as, indeed, it was found.8b 

Conclusions 

From this analysis, all the kinetic and product data can be 
rationalized without assuming the intervention of cr-bridged 
("nonclassical") ions as intermediates in the solvolysis of 1-
substituted-2-adamantyl substrates. None of the data require 
<T bridging, although they are generally compatible with it. The 
rate enhancements and the formation of rearranged products 
observed from such substrates are then not physically related, 
so that the rearrangement can take place following ionization. 
On the other hand, the data can be rationalized by accepting 
a minimal u participation in the solvolysis of lb (cf. 3a). In this 
case, the 2-adamantyl substrates with strongly electron-
withdrawing substituents in the 1 position should exhibit a 
somewhat stronger bridging (cf. 3b). Such a minor assistance 
cannot influence the chemistry of lb as deeply as it appeared 
to do at first, but alternative explanations can be found. In 
order to make a definite choice between the two possibilities, 
other evidences should be found.31'32 

In this paper, the arguments for <r-bridged structures in this 
system and related systems have been considered. It has been 
pointed out that some of these arguments are circular in nature 
and should not be considered as unambiguous proofs for the 
existence of cr-bridged structures. 

Experimental Section33 

General. Melting points (Mettler FPI apparatus) are uncorrected. 
Elemental analyses were performed by Hoffmann-La Roche, Inc. The 
NMR spectra were taken at 60 MHz (Varian A-60 instrument). Mass 
spectra (AEI-MS9 instrument) and GLC-mass spectra (E.I. DuPont 
21 -490 instrument) were done at 70 eV. 

4-Epoxymethyleneprotoadamantane (2d). 4-Protoadamantanone8a 

(1.0 g) was treated with dimethylsulfoxonium methylide (from 1.78 
g of trimethylsulfoxonium iodide and 0.5 g of 41% sodium hydride) 
in Me2SO (15 ml) as described34 for 3 h at 25 0C and 8 h at 50-55 0C. 
After workup,34 0.924 g (84% yield) of an oil was obtained: ir 3008 
cm"1; NMR (CCl4) 2.42 (s, 2 H, OCH2), 2.68-0.67 (complex, 14 H) 
ppm. 

l-HydroxymethyI-2-adamantanol (Ii). The crude epoxide (2d) in 
acetone (15 ml) and 0.086 M aqueous sulfuric acid (15 ml) was boiled 
under reflux for 75 min. After neutralization (Na2COs), evaporation 
of acetone, and saturation with NaCl, the solution was extracted with 
pentane, then with benzene. The benzene extract gave 0.481 g of Ii. 
The residue from the pentane extract was chromatographed on silica 
gel (15 g), eluting some impurities with benzene, then the product was 
eluted with benzene-methanol (95:5): combined yield 0.621 g (60%) 
Ii, mp 170-173 0C (after sublimation at 130 0C (0.3mm));35 NMR 
(CDC)3) 3.83 (br s, 1 H, CHO), 3.38 (s, 2 H, CH2O), 3.35 (br, 2 H, 
OH), 2.38-0.98 (complex, 13 H) ppm. 

l-Carboxyadamantan-2-one. To an acetone solution (10 ml) of Ii 
(0.33 g), Jones reagent34 (5 ml) was added during 40 min at 10-15 
0C. After 4 h of stirring at 15-25 0C, methanol (1 ml), then water (10 
ml) was added, and the acetone was distilled off. A standard workup34 

gave 0.215 g (60% yield) of material identical with an authentic 
sample.9 

Methyl 2-Adamantanol-l-carboxylate (Ig-OH). A solution of 1-
carbomethoxy-2-adamantanone (1.0 g) in methanol (14 ml) cooled 
at 0 0C, was treated with NaBH4 (0.19 g) for 4 h at 0°, then acidified 
with diluted HCl to pH 5-6, saturated with NaCl, extracted with 
ether, and dried (Na2SO4). The residue from the ether solution was 
chromatographed on silica gel (110 g). Elution with benzene-ether 
(9:1) gave, after some impurities, pure Ig-OH (0.63 g, 62% yield:35 

mp 38.8-40.7 0C (after distillation at 104-108 0C (0.15 mm)); ir 
(neat) 3470, 1730, 1245, 1081, 1050 cm"1; NMR (CCl4) 4.03 (brs, 
1 H, CHO), 3.67 (s, 3 H, OCH3), 2.45-1.18 (complex, 13 H) ppm; 
mass spectrum36 210 (M-+) (97), 192 (44), 182 (100), 178 (59), 151 
(46), 150(94), 133(35), 101 (32), 93 (29), 91 (57), 81 (30), 80 (37), 
79 (45), 77 (25), 67 (32), 55 (28), 41 (38). 

l-Cyanoadamantan-2-one. 1 -Carboxyadamantan-2-one (1.7 g) was 
treated with SOCl2 (6 ml) for 8 h at 55 0C and for 1 h at 85 0C. The 
excess of SOCl2 was distilled off, and the residue diluted with dry ether 
was poured onto a saturated solution of ammonia in dry THF. The 
solvent was evaporated, the residue was treated with ice water, filtered, 
washed twice with water, and dried under vacuum to give 1.337 g (79% 
yield) of amide: ir (KBr disk) 3415, 3330, 3280, 3185, 2920, 2850, 
1719, 1662, 1613, 1448, 1382, 1055 cm'1. The amide (1.3 g) was 
refluxed in SOCl2 (6 ml) for 6 h. The excess SOCl2 was evaporated 
and the part of the residue soluble both in CHCl3 and benzene was 
chromatographed on silica gel (51 g). Elution with benzene gave (after 
some impurities) 0.644 g (54.5% yield) of l-cyano-2-adamantanone: 
mp 204.4-205.5 0C (from heptane);35 ir 2240, 1730 cm-'; NMR 
(CDCl3) 2.73 (br s, 1 H), 2.35 (br s, 4 H), 2.25-1.75 (br, 8 H) 
ppm. 

2-Hydroxyadamantane-l-carbonitrile (Ih-OH). The cyano ketone 
(0.62 g) was treated with NaBH4 (0.085 g) in dimethylformamide 
for 1 h at 0 0C and for 22 h at 20 0C. After neutralization (dilute HCI) 
the solvent was evaporated at 40 0C, water was added, and the product 
was extracted with a benzene-ether mixture. The residue from the 
dried (Na2SO4) organic solution was recrystallized from heptane, 
giving 0.566 g (90.5% yield) of Ih-OH: mp 218-219 0C;35 ir (KBr 
disk) 3400, 2890, 2840, 2220, 1450, 1100, 1053, 1034(sh) cm"1; 
NMR (CDCl3) 3.98 (br s, 1 H, CHO), 2.50-1.50 (complex, 14 H) 
ppm; mass spectrum36 177 (M-+)(24), 149 (100), 130 (27), 80 (28), 
69(73). 

Sulfonate Esters.35 The new tresylates lb-OTres (liquid), Ig-OTres 
(liquid), lh-OTres (mp 178-180 0C), the tosylate Ig-OTs (mp 
96.5-97.5 0C), and the known10 tresylate la-OTres were synthesized 
by standard procedures,5c'd'8bl° and recrystallized from pentane at 
-78 0C. 

Solvolysis rates were determined conductometrically, as de
scribed. 5b-d-8t> 

Solvolysis Products, (a) From lg-OTres. The main product (94%) 
was Ig-OH. The minor product (6%, longer retention time on a 5% 
Carbowax 1.5 m X 3 mm o.d. column) had the mass spectrum36 210 
(M-+) (7), 192 (100), 160 (20), 133 (40), 93 (24), 91 (69), 79 (41), 
59 (20), 45 (80), 41 (34). (b) From lh-OTres. The main product 
(Ih-OH, 62%) and the minor product (38%) were best separated on 
a OV-1 silicon column, 1.5 m X 3 mm o.d., at 130 0C. The second 
product, 2f, had the mass spectrum36 177 (M-+) (2), 159 (100), 118 
(22), 117 (56), 104 (22), 92 (23), 91 (22), 80 (31), 79 (21), 67 (20), 
55(25), 41 (42). 

Isolation of 2f. The tresylate lh-OTres (1.0 g) in 60% acetone (30 
ml) was heated for 15 h at 125 0C in a sealed ampule. After cooling, 
water (60 ml) was added and the product was extracted five times with 
ether (20 ml each). The combined ether solution, after washing with 
aqueous NaCO3H and drying (Na2SO4) left 0.7 g of a residue, 0.25 
g of which was chromatographed on silica gel (130 g), using ben
zene-ethyl acetate (4:1) as eluent. After 0.14 g of Ih-OH, 0.09 g of 
2f was eluted: mp 231-232 0C;35 ir (KBr disk) 3390, 2920, 2875, 2230 
cm-'; NMR (CDCl3) 4.27 (1 H, CHO), 3.30-1.10 (complex, 14 H) 
ppm. 
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